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Courtesy The Conmmercial Appeal

Robert Earle McGee. Southwestern
senior, who will go to Oxford Univer-
sity next fall as Rhodes scholar from
Tennessee. McGee was the unani-
mous choice of the selection commit-
tee over 13 other contenders for the
coveted honor.

a -

XMAS VESPERS
SUNDAY AT 4:30

Dr. Chappell Will Talk
In Hardie Service

Under the auspices of the South-
western Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
organizations, a Christmas vesper
service will be held in Hlardie Audi-
torium next Sunday at 4:30 p. m.

The Rev. Clovis G. Chappell, pas-
tor of First Methodist church, will
deliver the main address. The col-
lege choir has prepared a beautiful
musical program of Christmas hymns
and carols.

The vesper program follows:
Carols-"Angels From the Realm

of Glory" "Oh Little Town of Beth-
lehem."

Processional Hymn, No. 51-"Hlark!
the Herald Angels Sing."

Invocation-The Rev. W. O. Shew-
maker, Ph.D.

Anthem-"Hark, Hark My Soul"
by Shelley. Mrs. R. P. Strickler and
choir.

Scripture-St. Luke 1:26-33.
Quartet-"The Birthday of a King,"

by Neidluiger.
Scripture-St. Matthew. 21-12, and

St. Luke 2:8-20.
Solo and Chorus--"O I loly Night,"

by Adolph Adams Adams. Miss Nell
Holloway and choir.

Address-The Rev. Clovis G. Chap-
pell, D.D.

Recessional-Hyms No. 52-"0
Come All Ye Faithful."

Benediction-Dr. Shewmaker.

SENIORS ARE IN
BIG MAJORITY

Curious Fact Revealed
By Annual Staff

An unusual feature noticed by the
Lynx annual staff in arranging the
class sections of the year book is that
thefe are 18 more senior pictures than
juniors, which is very rare. There
at 66 seniors as against 49 juniors.
;'The class sections, according to Lee

Wailes, editor, will differ from the
927 annual in that there will be 10

and 12 freshmen and sophomore pic-
tures to the page instead of six, which
will give more space to other features
of the book.

Paul Caldwell, art editor, has drawn
some very appropriate pictures for
the subdivisions. Cartoon work is
being done by Vern Baumgarten. All
the campus "scandal" has been pre-
served in Vern's drawings.

National S. A. E.
'Miami Christmas
The national S. A. E. convention

will be held this year at Miami. Fla.
Delegates from all over the United
States will convene from December
27-30, with headquarters at the
Columbus hotel.

A trip to Cuba has been planned
Apr all delegates.
,\Bobby Lloyd will represent the

local chapter while Joe B. Love will
be ;sent from the Memphis alumni
group.

Big "Mc" Delegate
To National Meet

The national Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity will hold a convention this
year at El Paso, Texas, during the
Christmas holidays. Crawford Mc-
Givaren and Johnson Garrott will be
the delegates from the local chapter.
-Several other members of the local
chapter plan to make the trip.

M'GEE CHOSEN
AS TENNESSEE
RHODES STUDE
Wins Signal Honor from

Selection Group

GETS FULL . VOTE

Enters Oxford Univer-
sity Next Fall

Robert Earle McGee, Southwestern
senior, was selected the Rhodes
scholar from Tennessee last Sunday.
His selection was the first in a long
period of years made unanimously by
the committee, which met at Van-
derbilt University last Saturday.

Mr. McGee, who will enter Oxford
in October, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell McGee, 81 Granville
Place, and is a graduate of Central
high school. lie is 21 years old.

Of 14 candidates appearing before
the committee, five were Central high
school graduates. Four were from
Vanderbilt. four from University of
Tennessee, one from Union Univer-
sity. one from Princeton, one from
West Point, one from Sewanee, and
two from Southwestern.

In addition to McGee andti inlay
Memphis was represented by William
F. Ilughes, Southwestern; Thornton
S. McGowan and William E. Alt-
hauser. University of Tennessee.

The committee composed of Bishop
Gailor of Memphis; Dr. Robert P.
Strickler. professor of Greek at South-
,vestern; Prof. E. K. Kline, Univer-
sity of Chattanooga; Prof. John
Crowe Ransom, Vanderbilt, and Prof.
A. P. Kelso, of Southwestern, were
.mpressed by the unusual background
of Mr. McGee, who holds one of the
finest scholarship records ever made
at Southwestern.

A member of various honor frater-
nities, McGee is affiliated with Sigma
Upsilon, national literary honor fra-
ternity, of which he has been vice-
president and president; the Nitists
club, a discussion group; vice-presi-
dent of the Sophoclean club and the
Alpha Theta Phi, the highest honor
fraternity of the college.

He is the winner of the Spencer l
Greek prize in 1926 and 1927. This'

r;zce is an endowed fund at South-
western. Besides being co-editor of
the poetry department of the South-
western Journal, McGee has written
several poems.

College Physician
Tells How To Miss

Having Influenza
With five cases of influenza with-

in the ranks of Southwestern stu-
dents, and many more suffering from
severe colds, as well as members of
the faculty, Dr. J. R. Drake, assist-
ant college physician, exhorted stu-
dents in chapel: Wednesday morn-
.nt; to observe certain "don'ts."

Dr. Drake stated that the easiest
way to miss taking influenza is to--

I. Avoid all crowds.
2. Don't visit those who have in

fluenza, as it is highly contagious, the
germs being carried in the air.

3. Drink at least one gallon of
water a day.

4. Use "nose" drops three times a
day.

5. Keep fit by exercising regularly.
6. Don't stay in overheated rooms,

or rooms having a temperature great-
er than 68 degrees.

B. S. Pledges Two
Beta Sigma fraternity takes great

pleasure in announcing the pledging'
of Freshmen Nat Nichols and J. H.
Townsend.

Arabia raises dates: history has its
dates; in fact, everything has dates
but Southwestern co-eds that live in
Evergreen hall. The girls' dorm has
been buzzing this week over the new
rules concerning dates that have been
posted on the dormitory bulletin
board.

Heretofore, two nights during the
week have been allowed for dates as
well as both nights over the week-end.
Under the new ruling co-eds cannot
have dates during the week. On a
week that the Panhellenic hop is
given, if another dance is given that
same week, a dormitory co-ed must
choose between the two, for she can-
not attend both.

"We can't even walk down to the
drug store with anything that looks
like a boy without getting special
permission," complained one of the

Chosen Southwestern's Prettiest Girls J

Charlotte Bruce, by virtue of. student appreciation of her beauty, was chosen the prettiest girl at Southwestern
last Saturday in a contest sponsored by the 1929 Lynx Annual staff. Surprising the campus cliques with sudden-
ness of the election, the staff thus obviated all chances for politicking. The co-eds pictured above, reading top
row from left to right, are Addie Louise Murray, Carolyn Pierce, and Harriet Shepherd; bottom row, Margaret
Mason, Charlotte Bruce, and Catherine Draughn. The order in which the successful pulchritude candidates won
is Miss Bruce, first; Miss Draughn, second; Miss Shepherd, third; Miss Murray, fourth; Miss Pierce, fifth,
and Miss Mason, sixth. More than 25 co-eds received votes in the contest. Full page pictures of each of the
six girls will comprise the "Beauty" section of the coming annual. Courtesy The Commercial Appeal

EDS TO ARGUE I
JURY SYSTEM MAKES OFFER

Quibblers Prepare For Clarksdale group wants
Verbal Polemics "Calamity" play

Whether or not the present jury
system in our law courts is practical The Southwestern players have been

depends on the final decision of judges considering an invitation from the

next T',uesday night at Southwestern Rotary club, of Clarksdale, Miss., to

when the Quibblers Forum debating !present the play, "A Successful Cal-

society argues the question. amity." there.

11. R. Thompson and Abe Fortas l he Players have not made any
are prepared to brand juries com-i iecision yet. If they do accept the

prised of illiterates and hypocrites. invitation the play will be given im-

Jury decisions, they will say, are mediately after the Christmas holi-

reached by prayer, stud poker and days, and the Clarksdale Rotary club
dice. will sponsor it. Fritz Bornman's

Freshman Paul Jones and "Senator" father is president of the Rotary in
Warner Beard will uphold the time- Clarksdale.
honored system as a fundamental "The Dover Road", "Open Col-
basis of justice. They will say that lars" are the plays which the Play-
prsonal rights depend largely on the ers are considering at present for

... th;r nv nrot;in ;whi h willr nob-
efficacy of the jury system, which, in
the modern age, is highly effective
and represents the spirit of democ-
racy.

INSPECTOR GUEST
AT FRAT SMOKER

Dean Paschal, of Vanderbilt, and
Sigma Nu inspector for the twentieth
division, was honor guest at a smoker
given in the Kappa Delta sorority
house last Saturday night by active
and pledge members of Beta Sigma
fraternity.

Pledge Three Men
Tau Delta Gamma fraternity takes

great pleasure in announcing the
pledging of Thaddeus Hall, Benjam-
in Ross, and Freshman William Mc-
Millan.

co-eds as she consumed a juicy drome-
dary date. "Furthermore, wp are
tired of having no more privileges
than a freshette," moaned a belated
senior. Then girls from every part
of the dormitory cried-"We want
dates and we want them quick." A
little freshette joined the group and
said that she had read some place that
dates made the girls study more.
They were in a way a recreation or
relaxation, and made one more wil-
ling to attack books. The upper
class girls immediately agreed for
once with the little freshie.

The senior again complained, "We
can't have any girl friends from out
of town visit us over the week-end,
and we can't have any of our girl
friends that live in Memphis stay with
us ovet night." Then the argument
war resumed, an. . when the reporter
left the group the last thing he heard

EIGHT GAMES
NEXT SEASON

All 1929 Grid Contests
Played At Home

Athletic authorities at Southwest-
ern are in receipt of the eighth and
final contract for the 1929 football
season which came in early this week
from the College of the Ozarks.

Coach Pos Elam, stormy petrel of
the grid powers, has secured eight
games for the coming season, all of
which will be played on home terri-
tory.

In perusing the list of opponents,
one is not struck with the sight of
any All-American combinations, al-
tho there are no weaklings schedul-
ed. There is not a single team but
what has a good reputation for fight
and football ability in a generous

tneir next pro uction wnicn win proo- way.
ably be given in March. Perhaps the most outstanding game

: is that with Sewanee on November

Co-Eds Turn Down 9. This is the first time that the
L.ynx have included the "fighting"

Hendrix Challenge school on its menu. Altho customarily
small and fast, yet these are mere

Southwestern co-eds are either"bash- details in the Sewanee camp, for
ful" or "afraid" to argue before judges they gave Vanderbilt a powerful
and an audience, according to the scare this year. and always turn out
views of campus eds who have learned a winning combination against any
that the girls "refused" to accept the man's opposition.
challenge of the Hendrix college co- The qomplete schedule follows-
eds to a debate. Oct. 5-Lambuth.

Members of Quibblers Forum, men's Oct. 12-West Kentucky Teachers.
debating society, have not been able Oct. 19-College of Ozarks.
to "shame" the girls into accepting. Oct. 26-Millsaps.
Each spring the eds and co-eds of Nov. 2-Arkansas College.
Southwestern meet in debate, but this Nov. 9-Sewanee.
year the co-eds have steered clear of Nov. 16-Hendrix College.
anything like an organized debating Thanksgiving-Mississippi College.
club.

Chi Omega Chapter
TE RULE? Lodge Gets Gifts

Chi Omega of Southwestern will
* * * play Santa Claus Thursday night,tSourceof W orry Dec. 20, at their sorority house on

t Source of orry the college campus. Each active and
pledge member will give presents
which will be used in the house.

was "I'd like to get hold of. who- As is their annual custom, a large
ever is responsible for these crazy Christmas tree will be decorated and
rules." They couldn't find out be- the presents will be placed around the
cause they were not signed by any base of the tree. Supper will be given
member of the faculty. in the lodge following the presenta-

When asked about the "new" rul- tion of gifts. After this the house
ings, Dean R. W. Hartley said, "I will be thrown open to Southwestern
know nothing about any new rules. students at which time a Christmas
There has been some informal talk in dance will be enjoyed.
faculty meetings about making a rule --
that all parties should be held on ELECT OFFICERS
Saturday night, Pan-Hellenics includ-
:.. We are just planning to enforce TO CLASSIC FRAT
the old rules that all parties end at Warner Hall was elected president
midnight." and Anne Gilliland secretary-treasur-

Prof R. F. Thomason-"l know er of the local classical fraternity
nothing about any new dating rules which plans to petition Eta Sigma
for dormitory co-eds." Phi national fraternity, at a meeting

Now, fellow students and agitated held Wednesday. Lucy Farrow and
co-eds, the hubbub seems to be with- Louise Stratman were elected to mem-
out official flavor. The "author" of bership in honor fraternity. A name
the n w rules cannot be determined for the local will be selected at a
by Sou'wester investigation, meeting next Monday.

THIRTY CAGERS
OUT FOR FIRST
PRACTICE MEET
Lynx Have Excellent

Pennant Chances

HOST OF BOBCATS

Coach Elam Arranging
Basketball Menu

With the football season closed last
Saturday, Coach Pos Elam issued the
first call for basketball practice Mon-
day with a squad of about 30 players
reporting for varsity and freshman
teams.
The varsity team will be coached

by Elam while W. C. Rasberry will
handle the Bobcats. Billy Hughes,
star center and former Central high
school student, will captain the Lynx
quintet this fall.

Prospects are bright for a winning
season and a shot at the S. I. A. A.
cage title. With four of last year's
sensational team back in the fold
the Lynx look good. The chief worry
of Coach Elam is the condition of
"Chi" Waring, the backbone of the
team. "Chi" is laid up at present
with a sprained ankle but is expected
to be out by the first of January.
Besides Hughes and Waring, the Lynx
have Bill Ford, forward; Dode Farns-
worth and Charles Terry, guards. The
only player to graduate was Joe Davis
guard. Some strong additions to the
team are expected. Flint Liddon,
former All-State guard, and Chauncy
Barbour, former All-Memphis for-
ward, both from Central high will
be out after varsity births. Bar-
bour will not be eligible until after
February I.

LOTS OF MATERIAL
Others out are George Hightower,

Charles Diehl, Russell Brigance,
Carthel Elder, from last year's Bob-
cats, and Paul Caldwell, T. M. Gar-
rott, and a crowd of others.
The schedule for this year has not

been completed. However, the sea-
son will open January 7 and 8 with a
pair of games with Mississippi Col-
lege, last year's S. 1. A. A. champions.
Ole Miss will play here January 20
and 21. Games will be played also
with Millsaps, West Kentucky Nor-
mal, Elks Club, Y. M. C. A., and
the West Tennessee Teachers. The
Lynx will play three championship
clubs as the Elks carried off the city
title, Ole Miss were Southern con-
ference champions and Mississippi
College annexed the S. 1. A. A. hon-
ors.

STRONG BOBCAT QUINTET
The Bobcats are also expecting a

strong five. Coach Rasberry has
some excellent material to pick
from. R. C. Dodds and E. C. Howell
both All-State men with Purdy,
Tenn., championship team. Meeks
Hinson, captain of Dyersburg high;
Denison Reid, a long six-foot center;
Ward Harris, from Brandon; Hughes,
and H. W. Halberstadt, from Mem-
phis Central high, are a few out.
Besides these there are Jack Delay,
Allen Titus, Hiram Gerard, Bill Pud-
d-phatt, Sloan Williams, and several
others who have had high school ex-
perience.

No schedule has been arranged so
far but it is likely that several games
will be booked including some of the
local high schools.

ERNEST HADEN
WILL WED SOON

Likely To Take Place
During Christmas

Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Hull, of Mam-
moth Springs, Ark., announce the ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter, Kathleen, to Mr. Ernest F. Haden
of Chicago and Memphis. The wed-
ding, vill take place this month.
probably during the Christmas holi-
days.

Miss Hull studied at Arkansas Col-
lege, Batesville, where she was grad-
uated in 1927. Mr. Haden, who was
teaching French at that school at the
time, later came to Southwestern as
associate professor of French.

Mr. Haden, who is the son of Mrs.
E. C Haden, 1800 Galloway Ave., is
now instructor of French at the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

Read Constitution
At Alumni Dinner

Prof. Marion Lee MacQueen will
read the newly drafted constitution
for the alumni association at a lunch-
eon in the Ball room of the Hugh M.
Neely dining hall Saturday at 1:15
p.m.
J. B. Love, president of the associ-

ation, will name committees for the
coming year. Plans will be outlined
for the establishment of association
units thruout the Southern states.

- .-

WHO MADE NEW DA'
Dean Hartley "Knows Nothing" Abou
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FLASHES
* Of College Life *

ON THE WIRE
START DRESS CLINIC

EVANSTON, ILL., - (CNA)-
They're going to standardize the
books of Northwestern University co-
eds by operating a dress clinic. The
too-tall girl, the too-short girl, the
too-slender girl, and the too-stout
girl will be given a chance to modify
the lines of their figures to a point
where she will be as attractive as the
other.

Under the direction of Miss Anna
Helga Hong, professor of art, the
"dress clinic" will aid every fair co-
ed to dress attractively despite pos-
sible handicaps of nature.

Personality as well as build and
features will be given consideration
in the "dress prescriptions."

TABOO FRAT HAZING
NORMAN, AKLA-There will be

no hazing in fraternity life at the
University of Oklahoma, according
to President W. B. Bizzell, who out-
lined new regulations for the Greek
organizations. He urges ot he r
methods than paddling to discipline
the freshmen.

KING'S GIFT LASTS
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH

COLUMBIA-(IP)-The story of a
king's gratitude to an English girl
who, nearly 300 years ago, saved his
life, is still being told by an annuity
which to this day is being paid to a
professor of English here.

Semi-annually the Canadian prof.
receives nine pounds five shillings and
six pence from the British govern-
ment. Two elderly booksellers in
Vancouver are almost as interested
in the ancient pension as Dr. Francis
E. Walker himself, for he always
spends the money with them.

It is an old story in his family, one
that is passed on from father to son,
and it tells of a girl ancester of his
who hid the son of Charles 1, of
England, when he was in danger from
the Roundheads.

* *.

FLOATING "U" SAILS
NEW YORK-(IP)--The Floating

university, after a lapse of one year
in activities, is a fact again this year.
The university sailed here this month
with 120 students aboard, to return
here June 11, after sailing round the
world.

Despite protests, the university is
again co-educational.

REESES CONSISTENT
FRANKLIN, INDIANA-(IP)-

Five generations of the Reese family
have had intimate connections with
Franklin college. ,Benjamin Reese
served on the board of directors from
1841 to 1856. and was vice-president
of the institution from 1851 to 1854.
His son, the Rev. John Reese, was a
member of the board from 1857 to
1884. Later his grandson, B,. 'H.
Reese, had membership on the board.
In 1928 his great-grandson, Ernest
Reese, was elected to membership.
His great-great grandson, Lawrence
Reese, is now a sophomore at the
college.

FAST CO-ED FINED
COLUMBUS, OHIO -(IP)- The

student court at Ohio State Uni-
versity shows no favoritism. Recent-
ly a pretty co-ed was suspended from
the attendance at classes for one week
because she sped her automobile 50
miles an hour over the campus. She
plead guilty to the charges of speed-
ing, but denied she went that fast.

CO-EDS DON'T RATE
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC-

Co-eds in universities and colleges of
Australia have no social standing with
the males that lord it over their in-
stitutions of highest learning accord-
ing to N. C. L. Nelson, leader of the
debate team of the University of
Sidney.

In classes the front of the room is
separated from the rear by a bar or
rail, and the co-eds sit in front, leav-
ing the back of the room for men.

Seldom would a college man think
of "dating" a college girl or having
anything to do with her in a social
way.

HERB IS ONLOOKER
STANFORD UNIVERSITY,--( P)

-President-elect Herbert Hoover, was
an interested spectator recently as
Professor Harris J. Ryan, head of
the electric engineering department of
Stanford University, projected two
million volts of electricity across a
space of 22 feet.

DEAN GOES INTO AIR
WELLESLEY. MASS.-(I P)-The
latest "thou shalt not" rule has been
issued by the dean of Wellesley col-
lege. It states that no student of the
college shall ride in an airplane with-
out permission from the office of the
dean and the written consent of the
parents.

it is not stated what difficulty is
most prevalent in airplane riding, but
it is suspected that proper chaperon-
age is not possible in the air.
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Prepare For Better Football
Keeping in mind the statement made by Dr. Diehl recently

that "the game with the University of Arkansas should never have
been scheduled", and studying the grid program for 1929. we dis-
cover a marked change in policy.

The program for the past season, as has been known for a long
time by local athletic authorities, was too ambitious. We met teams
that should be met by only big leaguers-with a line averaging
250 odd pounds, and a host of backfield fodder for rough treat-
ment. After the contracts were signed there was nothing to do but
fulfil them.

The new schedule insures several things, foremost being BET-
TER football. When teams are comparatively evenly matched,
you see more fight, more thrills, larger crowds, in fact, more every-
thing.

The best way to build up a Memphis football audience is to
furnish them with what they want-a winning team. In the long
run it is not so much who you play as the score by; which you win.
The new schedule, fortunately, includes well-known teams in this
territory, and a large crowd should be counted on to appear at each
performance.

We commend the schedule makers on their success in building
the new program. They have not selected a bevy of weak sisters
as opponents, nor have they chosep teams who are sure winners and
certainly very greedy at demanding large guarantees; but they
have picked teams which the Lynx can meet on an equal footing,
with the best squad winning only after the game is over and not
before a cleat has been mashed into the grid.

Hankerings Of The Editor
The Sou'wester is scooping the world in this article by announc-

ing that Christmas is near. The catalog states that the college will
adjourn for this period of cheer and plenty on Friday, December
21, at 5 p. m. The discouraging part about this article is that the
catalog further reveals that the college will resume class work on
Thursday, January 3, at 8:30 a. m. All cuts on the two days prior
to and after the holidays will count double, so we advise prompt at-
tendance especially on these four days.

While speaking of pet moans, we were insulted this morning.
It is not the first time, nor will it be the last. Well, today we re-
ceived a magazine entitled "Our Dumb Animals". We got over the
first shock and forgave the sender, but when we read that it was
"a national and international magazine and spoke for those that
cannot speak for themselves", we lost our temper. In looking thru
the magazine to find something we could deal out expletives on to
vent our distemper, we ran across this pledge: "I will try to be
kind to all living creatures and try to protect them from cruel
usage." True, brother, true-and please, whoever sent this to us,
be kind also to us. If you must send something, send a Christmas
donation.

.g. .. u- - -.- -- - l--l--.- .~n----..--

EXHUMED FROM THE FILES

Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Re-
vealed by Sou'wester Issues

DECEMBER 16, 1926
Harold Avent lost $250 from his

room in Calvin Hall to an intruder
during the Teachers-Lynx game here.

DECEMBER 14, 1927
Mary Bethany Silvey, Mary Hogg,

Eleanor Clinton, Margaret Layne,
and Frances Arthur are freshettes
that have parts in the play, "The
Whole Town's Talking", which will
be presented December 19. Charles
Rond 111, Fritz Heidelberg, James
Spencer, Ann Roach, and Addie Louise
Murray are the upperclassmen that
fill the remaining roles.

Beta Sigma fraternity announces
the initiation of Edgar and John
Bornman.

Percy Brown and Flint Liddon were
initiated into the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity today.

Pi K. A. announces the pledging
of Sam Hall and the initiation of
Granville Farrar.

Chi Alpha pledges entertained mem-
bers of the active chapter with a
bridge party at the home of Sarah
Moore on December 12.

A. O. Pi sorority will entertain
with a Christmas party at the chap-
ter house December 16.

Chi Omega sorority will have its
annual Christmas party 'December
16. Dinner will be served to the
active chapter and the pledges.

T. M. Garrott and his little brother
will spend the holidays with their
parents in Sledge, Miss.

Mr. Walter Watkins, English in-
structor here, has been chosen as the
Rhodes scholar from Mississippi this
year.

Nolan Pierce, Red Westbrooke, and
Harold Avent will attend the Kappa
Alpha convention in Atlanta during
the holidays.

Si Slocumb will go to Shelby, Miss.,
for the holidays to see if there are
any new electric signboards in his
home town.

The annual frosh desecration ap-
peared on the campus today--mean-
ing the freshman issue of the Sou'-
wester.

May Howry has been absent from
school for the past few days with
a severe case of tonsilitis.

Sid Latiolais will pass the holi-
days in Shelby trying to convince
the girls there that he is not an in-
different brute.

The Southwestern Kittens turned in
a score of 29 to 24 in their favor
after the game with Southside High
was over, December 15.

Southwestern has joined the S. I.
A. A. Coach Neely journeyed to Nash-
ville last week and put in South-
western's request for a berth in the
association.

Profs. W. R. Atkinson, B. U. Kauf-
mann. F. C Huber, P. N. Rhodes,
M. L. MacQueen, and R. W. Hartley
will spend from December 26 to Dec-
ember 30 at the convention Academy
of Advanced science.

-- -- - -- --- ~I- C--C-~-- -'- -- ----

PRUNES
** By a Genuine **

CAMPUS O AF
(From the Freshman edition of

the Sou'wester)
Members of an exclusive group

have adopted cognomens which are
"Ben tlur," Nolan Pierce; 'Forbid-
den Paradise," Catherine Underwood:
'"Bradleys the Magnificent", Virginia
Winkelman; "The Plastic Age", Lucy
Farrow: "The Scarlet Saint", Minnie
Lundy.

"The only difference between sopho-
more chewing gum and a cow chew-
ing her cud is that the cow looks
thoughtful.

Harold B. Collins, Southwestern
sophomore, is the new managing edi-
tor of the Catalink, monthly humor
publication.

Price Patton was elected to test the
temperature of the showers in Robb
Hall last night. Price looked like
a wet hen with bowed legs.

Freshman "Edna" Garrott made
his debut among the co-eds just be-
fore the Christmas holidays by giving
a snappy picture party, followed by
hot dogs and sour milk, at a well-
known restaurant. Congratulations
on your success, Edna.

Statistics that only Freshmen and
other college nebula should read:

1. The King of England rarely
rides to his place of business in a
Ford.

2. If all the fish in the ocean
didn't learn to swim from infancy,
they would probably drown.

3. No one ever accused a man
named Isador Cohen of being an Irish-
man.

4. Parachutes are not double ele-
vators.

5. The war department will not
furnish chairs for the standing army.

As the Scotchman entered the hotel
room he noticed a clock on the wall
!o be proceeded to stop his watch.

Lady: I want some kid gloves for
my eight year old daughter. .

Clerk: Yes, mam, white kid?
Lady: Sir!

Spearmint: I had a date with a col-
lege freshman last night.
2nd Steno: Whatcha do?
Spearment: Honey ain't you ever

been out with a college man?

No wonder the little duckling
Wears on its lace a frown,
For it has just discovered
Its first pair of pants are Down.

Beck: I see you got your tux on
time.

Hler Date: Aw, I didn't ask you
how you got your evening gown.

* * *

Hell bath no fury like a man mis-
quoted.

* * *

She was just a coal man's daughter,
but she knew where she had been.
..........-- ,

DOROTHY GRAY
BEAUTY PARLOR

Mezzanine Floor
Hotel Peabody

Phone 6-0147

BIANCHI & CO.
Groceries, Meats and i

Drinks

273 Vance St.

Earn Your Way to

EUROPE
EASILY---AT HOME!

Undoubtedly you have friends
who are planning trlips to
Europe during the coming year.

They will be greatly interest-
ed in the travel information
which we can enable you to
give them. They will give you
their bookings much more glad-
ly than to a far-away travel
agent.

We need representation in
your city and college. You can
easily earn yourself a trip to
Europe with the little spare-
time effort that is required in
acting as our exclusive repre-
sentative.

We give you all help possible
in literature, schedules, adver-
tising and coaching. Then when
you have secured your book-
ings, you turn them over to
us and we arrange for all de-
tails. In return, you are credit-
ed with a magnificent trip to
Europe, with every item of ex-
pense abroad already cared for!

Write today for complete de-
tails o/ our of/er. We will ap-
point only one representative
in every city and college, no
matter how many apply. Im-
mediate action is vital!

Well! Well! Well!
Another landmark passed;

the beauty contest ... It is
said that some of the sororities
had a hard time picking six
good looking members .. Farns-
worth had a field day against
Hendrix, winning all the dash-
es . . . An example of a sorry
football player is one who fail-
ed to get mention on a single
All-American . . . King says
chewing tobacco is a good flu
preventive. Liddon and King
are both safe . . .. Lorin may
be champion tobacco chawer
but he isn't in it when it comes
to young Roseborough and
her gum . .. She has solved the
perpeual motion question .
The co-eds are getting in in-
terested in which football play-
ers get sweaters. Winter is
coming and it is nice to rate
one . . . Big "Mc" indignant-
ly denies he will be the girl's
basketball coach. "Once is
enough," says "Mc" . .. The
"Big Greek" is having a tough
time. The S. I. A. A. ruled
him off the varsity and now the
juniors won't let him play with
the seniors . . . George Stokes
is the school's worst bridge
player, trumping his own ace..
"Snookums" Hightower wants
the Lynx to hold a baby con-
test. . . . He and Elizabeth
Norton would be the only en-
tries.

Give Good Advice
Concerning Dance
Some "good advice" for Wednes-

day night was given by Prof W. R.
Cooper to his classes this week.

On this particular night the fra-
ternities at Southwestern were hosts
at the first Panhellenic dance of the
year. Knowing the "after effects"
which a night of dancing carries with
it, the following day, Prof. Cooper
advises to "leave the dance at in-
termission asd go home and go to
bed," and "don't begin dressing im-
mediately after supper, but study un-
til at least 9 o'clock."

Two Students Shot
ZAGREB, JUGOSLAVIA-(IIP)-

A number of students were shot, two
receiving serious wounds, during a
course of the tenth anniversary cele-
bration marking the foundation of the
Triune kingdom. The students,
Croation natives, tore down flags,
exhibiting their disapproval of the
celebration.

Let the

SUCCESS
LAUNDRY

BE YOUR VALET

Cleaning-Pressing-Laundry

1000 JEFFERSON AVE.

What Constitutes

A Call to the Ministry?
ANSWER NO. 3

No' two men are called in the same way.
Perhaps your call arises from

the need of those about you.
Many of our acquaintances and even of our closest companions
need help in spiritual things. Jesus looked on the multitude
with compassion and taught them.

Union Theological Seminary has
helped many men to a happy and
achieving life; perhaps we could

help you.

Union Theological Seminary

Richmond, Virginia

B. R. LACY, Jr., D. D.,

Cabaret--Dance I
Every Thursday, Saturdays, Holidays

THE PIRATES INN
NITE CLUB

188 JEFFERSON AVE.
Snappy Dance Music

$1.00 Cover Charge Includes Dances

Special Rate to Frats for Exclusive Dances

?'/l I I

SBourne Travel Co. 
306 8 Fifth Ave., North

NASHVILLE, TENN.

-o -

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Henry F. Waring
Henry "Chi" Waring, son of Dr.

and Mrs. H. F. Waring, was born
at Halifax, Canada, on October 26,
1907. Hle attended the Irving gram-
mar School, Chicago, and the J. S.
Morton high school, Chicago. He
graduated from Central high school,
Memphis, in 1925, and then came to
Southwestern where he has played a
prominent role in Southwestern
athletics. lie will receive his sheep-
skin from his Alma Mater next June.

"Chi" is a member of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity, and of the
"Night Hawks". He was alternate
captain of the varsity football team
this year, altho he did not get to
play a single game because of an in-
jured leg. He was on the football
team '25, '26, '27. He was on the
varsity basketball team '25, '26. '27,
'28. He will not get to play the en-
tire season this year because of a
sprained ankle which he received last
week. He was captain of the basket-
ball team during '27-'28 and has been
coach of the girls' basketball team and
the freshman team. He is a member
of the "S" Club and was its presi-
dent in '27-'28.

Never has any student played as
prominent a part in athletics at
Southwestern as has "Chi", and when
he receives his degree next June
Southwestern will be losing a student
valuable in more ways than one. He
plans either to coach or to attend
Chicago university next year.

Entertain Patroness
Members of Chi Alpha sorority at

Southwestern will entertain with a
luncheon Friday at the sorority
house in honor of Mrs. Frazier Boyle,
new chapter patroness.

Misses Janice Coke and Jeannette
Spann are hostesses.

4 . ..... *,



LYNX TIE FOR
14TH POSITION

Finish
With

S.I.A.A. Season
Passing Record

With the present football season
definitely relegated to the musty
archives of history and with all
postseason grid games in the S. I.
A. A. played, statisticians announce
the official rating of all members.

Chattanooga by virtue of its pow-
erful football machine-having lost
but three games in two years against
all comers-are undisputed champions
of the association.

Southwestern, playing its first year
in the conference, did not push Chat-
tanooga very hard for the leadership
berth. In truth, the Lynx are tied
with Birmingham-Southern for four-
teenth place.

Following is the compiled standing
of the teams in the "loop.'
Chattanooga 6 I 2
Mississippi College .___.6 1 2
Western Kentucky -____-_.._-5 1 0
Southern College .-----_..._.4 1 0
Transylvania ---------------4 1 0
W offord -----------------------. ------- 2 0
F urm an -.-------------------------- 3 1 0
M illsaps --------------------- -------- 4 2 1
H ow ard ------------------ __4 2 1
Louisiana College 2 I 0
C entenary --------------------------2 1 I
The Citadel 4 3 (
Georgetown College -----------3 3 0
Birmingham-Southern ---.2 2 3
Southwestern Uni. -----------2 2 0
Kentucky Wesleyan -----2 3 0
S tetson ------------------------------ 2 3 0
Newberry _._.2 3
Springhill -------------- --- 2 3 1
Oglethorpe ____ 1 2 0
Southwestern Louisiana_ 2 4 0
Presbyterian College 22 5 0
C enter --------- I------------- 1 3 0
U nion -------- ----- - _-- 2 6 (i
E rskine ---------- ----------- - 1 5 (
Louisiana Poly .--- I 6 0
R o llin s ----------------------------- 0 3 t
Lo uisville ---------------------------0 4 0

Mrs. Monaghan Is Host
Mrs. Norman Monaghan, member

of the Chi Omega alumnae chapter,
will entertain the active Southwestern
chapter, pledges, and alumnae, Wed-
nesday afternoon from 4 to 5:30 at
her home on Goodbar. The event is
in honor of the 15 chapter pledges.

Discuss "Civilization"
Fifteen men students were guests

of the Nitists at their meeting -1hurs-
day night. A paper read by Prof-
essor Davis, "The Future of Civili-
zation," was discussed.

Prexy In New York
Dr. Charles E. Diehl is on a busi-

ness trip to New York City this week.
le left last Sunday night and is
expected back on the campus the first
of next week.

LADIES
Address envelopes at

I home. Spare time.
$154$25 Weekly EasyIExperience unnecessary.

Dignified work. Send 2C
stamp for particulars.
MAZELLE, Dept. CS 455,

Gary, Ind.

For Snappy Service and
Classy Work

Crystal Steam !
Laundry

HARRY WALTON, Campus
Representative
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Wright Crosses Finish Line First
In Two-Mile Race; Bynum Is Second

Kappa Sigmas Win Fraternity Loving
Freshman Class Wins Second Cup

Roger Wright won the two-mile in-
terfraternity and interclass road race
of Southwestern students last Friday
afternoon, covering the long grind
over the city streets in 10 minutes
26 4-10 seconds. Perry Bynum fin-
ished second in 1).27 and Ireshman
M. C. Mclillan was third in 10:59-
2-10.

With 36 men starting from Stew-
art Ilall, on University Place, the
combined teams started on the grind.
Bynum, Wright, Cromwell, Robert-
son, luffman were slated to finish
among the first. [he runners went
north to Jackson Avenue, south on
Iniversity to ITutwiler west on Tut-
wiled to McLean, south on McLean
to Parkway, east on Parkway to Uni-
versity, north to Lyndale, and south
again on University to Stewart Hall.

Perry and Wright started with a
fast pace and stayed even until they
came to Mignon and the last curve.
Ilere both started sprinting. Wright
took the lead. Bynum was content
to follow a yard behind. Fifty yards
before the finish Byrnum tried a
spurt and gained a little, but Wright
also let out and only a few strides
separated the winners. McMillan,
who had been pressing the champions
pretty closely thruout. seemed about
to drop out when still a couple of
hundred yards away, but rallied and
ended third.

Altho the Beta Sigmas took first
place with Wright, the Kappa Sigmas
won the race on the basis of having
the lowest total score. In the same
way Wright, who is a sophomore,
wson the race, the lowest total score
was cinched by the freshmen.

[inal scores follow:
Kappa Sigma
Beta Sigma
Tau Delta Gamma
Pi Kappa Alpha .-
Freshmen -----_--- __
Sophomores
Seniors

----------- 47
------------ 57
----------- 49

112
---- ---- --- 4 1
-------------46

---- --- 7 5
Among the fraternities, Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon did not enter a full' team
nor did Kappa Alpha. The Junior
class did not have a full team.

T he men who finished in order of
crossing the line are: Roger Wright,
Perry Bynum, M. C. McMillan, Fritz
Bornman. Oliver Cromwell, Charles

K. A. Pledges Host
At Tea-Dance Sat.

f~ollowing the football game be-
tween Hendrix college and South-
western at Fargason Field last Sat-
urday, the Kappa Alpha pledges en-
tertained with a tea-dance at the
Alpha Omicron Pi lodge. [he honor
guests were the pledges of the other
fraternities and sororities on the cam-
pus.

The pledges in the receiving line
were William Armstrong with Eliza-
beth Gustafson; Joe Hlyde with Mar-
garet Mason; J. B. Becton with Cath-
erine Reid; William Owen Pud-
dephatt with Frances Owen; Enoch
Webb with Josephine Ellington, and
Caleb Watson with Catherine
Draughn.

Abe Fortas' orchestra furnished the
music for dancing. The guest list in-
cluded 80 of the college set.

For Snappy ServiceI and
Pleasing Work

I University Park !
Cleaners

j Jimmy Spencer and
I ''Hayseed'
I Alexander Representatives

7-5851 613 N. McLean

Cup;

Robertson, Elbert Huffmann, J. C.
Shepard, Jack DuBose, Enoch Webb,
Joe Rand, James Hughes, John
Hughes, John Bornman, Gerald Ca-
pers, Bill Frazier, Joe Wells, Mal-
colm Gibbons, Bowman Hall, Charles
Garaway, C. S. Mowbray, John Shaw,
Earl [lowell, Charles Terry, Orren
Pickard, J. A. Cabaniss, James Spen-
cer, R. C. Dodds, Albert Keller, and
Lambert Dial.

One of the amusing moments of
the race was the final sprint put out
by both Keller and Dial, the final en-
trants. They both sprinted from
Snowden, and Keller eked it out upon
Dial by a yard.

Pledges Of Pi K. A.
Are Host At Dance

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity en-
tertained Monday night with a dance
at the Chi Omega sorority house.

The chapter house was decorated in
the fraternity colors, old garnet and
gold, and music was furnished for
dancing from 9 till 12 o'clock by
the Cotton Pickers.

The party was in special compli-
ment to the pledges of the fraternity,
who are Raymond Dodds, Earl How-
ell, W. B. Shelton, John McFerrin,
William Barnes, Orren Pickard, Al-
bert [rskine, Dabney Crump, Joseph
Barrett, John Rea, William Brad-
ford, W. B. Walker, John Shaw, Wil-
liam Rasberry and William Frazier.

The officers of the chapter and
their special guests were Johnson Gar-
rott, president with Catherine Ried;
Crawford McGivaren. vice president,
with Jane Barker; Robert Russell,
secretary, with Juanita Montroy, and
Albert Keller, treasurer.

Among the other members who had
special guests for the evening were:
T. M. Garrott with Lina Hughes, Al-
bert Morton with Carolyn Stockley,
Edward McGivaren with Dorothy Lee
Corner. Albert Erskine with Mae
Pearl Williams, William Rasberry
with Frances Owens, Bradford Walker
with Sue Hightower, William Brad-
ford with Carol Hewitt.

Honor Pledges At
Christmas Party

Pledges of Kappa Delta sorority
will be honored guests of the active
Southwestern chapter the night of
Wednesday, December 19, in the
sorority house.

Fitting Christmas decorations will
be used in preparation for the party.

Members (f the alumnae chapter
will also be present.

I Harris Bakery
FINE PASTRY & SANDWICHES
Free deiivery 607 N. McLean

Phone 7-9486
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PENDING GAME
WAXING WARM

Seniors Determined To
Spank Burly Juniors

Class spirit between the juniors and
seniors at Southwestern is running
high on the eve (f the clash between
the two groups on Fargason lield Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
first football tilt between the two
student body divisions.

Coach [lint Liddon, of the juniors,
and Coach Vern Baumgarten, of the
seniors, are going to put their elevens
on the field without any previous
practices.

Under the conditions of the junior
challenge. the seniors will not be per-
mitted to play any man who has
either made a varsity football let-
ter or has participated in any Lynx
practice. The only exception is made
in behalf of T. M. "Chained Lightn-
ing" Garrott, of the seniors, whom
the juniors request as their opposing
fullback.

Both classes will have a host of re-
serves for the scrap. The juniors
are confident of victory after their
recent win over the sophomores 7
to 6.

The probable line-up will be:
Juniors Pos. Seniors
DuBose --. -. L. -. __-------- ___M elvin
Rasberry .. L. "1' .----- Robertson
Riley ------ ------ L. G. -__ Katzenmier
J. Harris ----- C- -C- __. F. Bornman
L. Harris -- .- R.. .-__------ Gunn
Parnell----_- R. . ._ J. Bornman
Kidd ----------- R. E.-- -J. Garrott
Capers ------------ Q. B. _-_--Underwood
Bevis ------------- L. II. -----. W . H all
E. McGivaren R .1-1------. Caldwell
Bowen F. B. _ T. Garrott

Co-Eds Hold Rummage
The college Y. W. C. A. will have

a rummage sale Saturday on the
Pigeon Roost road. Old hats, old
shoes. sox, and clothes of any age
will be for sale. Southwesterners es-
pecially are invited to buy.

Erosh: There are no fire escapes
in my dorm.

Senior: Well, isn't this leap-year.

i Ai4

Classy Collegiate Styles
in the best

BOSTONIANS
has ever produced.

On display at Hotel Peabody.

PETE MELVIN, Campus Representative

And the h/end cant
I'~h~ ~le copied.t"

{o visitor to Normandy ever considered his it, the Inn without Madame is "like Tart's hal
tour complete until he had made the pilgrimage without the harp!"

to Mont St. Michel and the Inn of the Famous The making of a great cigarette, too, is a
Omelet-ChezMadame Poulard,l'In omparable, secret to be guarded. The artistry lies in bow'
la Fameuse Omelette. the tobaccos are blended-and from our own

The Madame is since gone, but not until private formula comes the rich fruity flavor that
just before she died did she reveal the secret you get in your Chesterfield.
of her famous omelets. No doubt hundreds Suffice it to say that our blend can't be copied
have tried-and struggled in vain-to use the -nor for mildness with flavor can you duplicate

precious information, but as a writer has put the rare Chesterfield goodness.

CHESTERFIELD
MILD enough for anybody..and yet..THEY SATISFY

LIoNr a muM TOaaO

Growing In Popularity

WES GUNTHER'S TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

A Collegiate Rendezvous With
A Famous "Rep" for Drinks and Sandwiches

444 EAST PARKWAY NORTH

---- ~ ---- ^~ ~ ~ OIIII ~ ~OIOIOIDIOIOIII ~

One
IN

Three Hundred Sixty-Five
Christmas Comes But Once a Year, and
We Are Offering An Attractive Display

of Gifts

What Could Be More Appropriate Than

WHITMAN'S FINE CHOCOLATES
VANITY CASES

FOUNTAIN PEN SETS
STATIONERY

HIS FAVORITE BRAND OF
CIGARETTES

THE SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

Phones 7-2021
7-2022

Tutwiler and McLean 7-6022

WE HAVE THE LATEST FALL
CUTS ON DISPLAY IN

OUR STORES NOW

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Walker M. Taylor
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LYNX END GRID
SEASON WITH-6
WINS, 4 DEFEATS
Amass. 181 -Points Dur-

ing Season Against
216 for Opponents

I-- 
-

Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestprn

SUMMARY OF SEASON
.-_.--._. Lab__h_ 44 Lambuth College 0...... 0

- -0 West Kentucky Normal ... 18
.- ...-. L..-..- .. ~-24 Georgetown, Ky --------------- 6

.... 13 Union University ------... __.... 6
.1 l9 Arkansas College 0......... 0
.------------------ -----.-----... - 0 Univ. of Chattanooga .----------79

._._________---...--- 47 West Tennessee Teachers... 0
---------- __-.__...._---- -__ 2 University of Mississippi - 34

.0 University of Arkansas ... 73
" I *ef l&ut LS.. e e ------------ ..-----. u

A81. -Playing their first season in the' Totals- - -.- ..-

S. I. A. A. the Southwestern Lynx
completed a schedule of ten games 
last Saturday, winning six andl losing
four, a successful year considering the
class of opposition. The Lynx play-
ed four S. I. A. A. games, winning Hendrix Bulldotwo and losing two, for an even break.
One defeat was at the hands of the
University of Chattanooga, conference
champions, and the other at the Farnsworth Ends His C(
hands of West Kentucky, which fin- With the Flashiest F
iied in third place.

"Tbhe other lsses were at the hands
of Ole Miss, Southern conference While 1500 grid fans shivered and
eleven, and the University of Arkan- shook before an icy wind, the South-

sas, runner-up for the Southwestern western Lynx wound up their grid
title honors, season last Saturday in a glorious

It was the first year of coaching manner by trampling the Hendrix
underPos-Elam and'Neely Mallory, College Bulldogs underfoot 32 to 0.
who succeeded Jess Neely, and the "Revenge is sweet" says an old quo-
season was highly successful in regard tation, and the victory was doubly
to the handicaps faced. Only six sweet as it atoned for the defeats of

letter men returned, "Chi" Waring the past two years at the hands of
was injured and out of the game for Coach Groves and his Bulldogs.
the season, and Captain Dode Earns- Captain Dode Farnsworth, playing
worth was ineligible for five games. his last game as a Lynx, flashed up
The -'eam was -composed mainly of and down the field like a small tor-
sophomores, and prospects are bright nado to play one of the greatest
for a winning team next year. games in his bright career. lie ran

OPEN WIITH WIN thru the Bulldogs like a streak of
The Lynxopened up the season by greased lightning-shifting, sprinting,

trimming Lambuth College 44 to 0. and dodging his way for three touch-
The following week they visited Bowl- downs besides breaking loose time aft-
ing Green, Ky., and lost to West er time for long gains. Once he dash-
Kentucky Nornmal 18 to 0. Coming ed across for a fourth score on a

back to Fargason Field they started flashy 28-yard sprint but was call-
trimminged back. He added two extra pointsa' long home stay by fo atta f 3 eouhtown h

Georgetown, Ky., 24 to 6; Union Uni- for a total of 23, enough to win the
versity 13 to 6, ad Arkansas College game with room to spare. Crawford
19 to 0. McGivaren, center, also wound up

Then came the first massacre. The his career with the Lynx by putting
Lynx tackled University of Chatta- up a creditable battle in the mid-
nooga, at Chattanooga, and went dle of the line, breaking thru to snag
down 79to 0 before a terrific Moc- Bulldog backs in their tracks several
casin attack. They returned home times.
to deal out an enjoyable lacing to PITTMAN OPENS SCORING
their 01(1 rivals, West Tennessee 1 he Lynx opened the scoring early.
Teachers 47 to . Ole Miss was next' Ilendrix fumbled on their own 20-
on the list and the Red and Blue yard line on the first play, but the
machine triumphed 34 to 2. After Lynx lost the ball on downs after
this came the disastrous game with pushing to the 10-yard line. Hendrix
the University of Arkansas in which punted and a few minutes later Dode
they won 73 to 0. The Lynx wound openedhis gala day with a 50-yard
up the season last week by defeating sprint. Pittman then plowed thru for
another old rival, H-lendrix College, the first score, the only one of the

:32 to 0. period.
Lamar Pittman, sophomore full- T[he Lynx came back with a rush for

back, was the leading point scorer, their second score, Walton and Dode
tallying 67 points. He was closely' pushed the ball down the field, aid-
followed by Dode Farnsworth, whol ed materially by two nice passes
ran up 42 points, altho he missed five) from Walton to Russell. Dode fin-
of the games. Farnsworth, Pittman,' ally went over, and kicked goal.
Roberts, Hightower, Lloyd. and Wal- Dode then got off a beautiful 70-
ton all played well in the backfield, yard punt a few minutes later that
while Lorin King, Flint Liddon, was grounded on the Bulldog I-footline. Wilson's punt went out of
Percy Brown, Robert Russell, Jefflie Wlsnsptwntot f
P e BowR, Roer~tr Russell, Jeff bounds on his own 19-yard line, and

agen, "City" Thomason, Carthel El- on the first pay, Farnsworth raced
der, and Wilson Foote did some ex- -- - .-
cellent work in the line.

The Lynx scored 181 points against SPEAKING
their opponents 216. They accounted Of
for 27 touchdowns, 11 extra points,
and one safety made by King. ATHLETICS

Lead Discussions By Vern Baumgarten'---'4
Catherine Underwood. Anne Shew-

maker, and Frances Gray led th
discussion groups at the Y. W. C. A
meeting Wednesday afternoon in
Hardie auditorium.

VLrl'l qaur at Snteuactnmnen

E' O

WEEK OF DECEMBkER 17

With
Douglas Fairbanks Jr., Jobyna
Ralston, Mildred Harris, Rob-
ert Edeson

Gripping LIfe Drama of
A Cub Reporter

5-SUPERB ACTS- G
Headlining

HARRY COOPER & CO.
In -

Mile. of Smiles

PEASE & 'NELSON
Popular Song Writers

In
"INSPIRATION"

GAFFNEY & WALTON
Long and Short of It

JACK & SOL FREED
'Motion & Rht"ma"

Ml1dred Marice and
-Jiaett.

Mats. 5-30c; Eva. 20-Soc.
,, St. Mats. t 5-Soc

w- Dode Farnsworth, captain ar
he Lynx back for four years, ended h
A. career in a blaze of glory last wee
n Dode showed he had everything

football player needs. He ran ai
- passed and kicked. And such ru

ning and kicking. Three touc
downs, including two 50-yard sprint
a 40 and a couple of 30's, 20 poin
to his own credit, and 70-yard and
65-yard punt, all in one day, is qui
a record. Dode's swan song was
chant of victory and glory.

Ole Miss, last year's southern co
ference basketbll champ;b will 1
here on Jan. 20 and 21 for a pair
games. It would be great stuff
the Lynx could bowl over the Re
and Blue, and it is far from ben
a 100 to I shot that they do. 0
Miss has four of its championsb
men back on the line-up, It sir
would make up for a lot of licking
suffered in football if the Lynx col
take Ole Miss for a pair of socks
the eye in basketball.

**

While everyone is running wil
picking All-American teams, some c
them are mere hearsay and, as Wi
.Rogers says, "what they read in th
newspapers" this column will take
shot at it. Here goes.

Ends-Van Sickle of Florida an
Abernathy of Vandy.

Tackles-Speer of Georgia Tech an
Bull Brown of Vandy.

Guards-Drennon of Ga. Tech an
Sanders of Southern Methodist.

Center-Pund of Georgia Tech.
Quarter-Crabtree of Florida.
Halfbacks-Banker of Tulane an

Mizell of Georgia Tech.
Fullback-Snyder of Maryland.

***
Basketball will be with us soon

The Lynx had a big year last wints
and with four out of five regular
back in the fold, prospects are brigh
again. Right now, the Lynx look a
tho they have a great bance a
knocking off tb S. I. A. A. ets or a
least making a strong b. Ti
schedule will have some strong teaI
including Ole Miss, Miflsaps, Elk'
Club, and MisisiPPi College. Star
dent support was mighty weak las
year and it takes a lot of whoopee are
boliere to back up a basketball teas

ken As Lynx Hand
gs A 32-0 Goose Egg
ollegiate Football Career
Playing of the Season
around end for another score and
added the extra point.

Bobby Lloyd started the rush for
the fourth touchdown in the third
period. Heintercepted Blackwells
pass and raced back to Bulldog terri-
tory. Dode completed a 15-yard pass
to put the ball in scoring distance
and Pittman plunged thru the whole
Hendrix team. That ended the scor-
ing for the day altho the Lynx push-
ed the ball into enemy territory con-
stantly but suddenly lost their scor-
ing punch.

"KIDS" HAVE WORKOUT
Lorin King and Flint Liddon, the

veteran Kast Iron Kids, returned to
form and showed some great defensive
work in the line. They broke thru
time after time and applied head-
locks, flying mares, reverse head-
locks, and toe holds on the Hendrix
backs. Robert Russell, at end, also
played well, snagging several diffi-
cult passes and putting up a stone-
wall defense. Percy Brown, at the
other wing, was also in there battling
from whistle to whistle.

Harry Walton, the Dynamite Kid,
put up a great defensive game back-
ing up the line while Buck Roberts
contributed some fast off-tackle shots
and line plunges. 1The entire Lynx
team played well in its farewell ap-
pearance of 1928.

Line-up and summary:
Southwestern (32) Hendrix (0)

Position
Russell _. -______ L. E._... ... ___Wilson
Elder L.T- ____________ Rhea
Logas L.G. .. Rumph
McGivaren __ C.----- ----------- __ Wells
Davis .. R.G. Stanley
K ing -------------- R . T. -------------- H arris
Brown ..------------ R. E. .------------ Boone
Lloyd - ------ _----- Q.B. .-__-_____ Robinson
Walton L. H. ...____. Abington
Farnsworth (c) R. H.- ------- Blackwell
Pittman --. _. F. B. _ Young

Score by periods:
Southwestern -------6 14 12 0.-32
Hlendrix ___ -------------- 0 0 0 0- 0

Southwestern scoring: Touchdowns,
Pittman 2, Farnsworth 3. Points after
touchdown, Farnsworth 2 (place-
ments). Southwestern substitutions:
Liddon for Logan. Viers for Lloyd,
Roberts for Pittman, Brigance for
Viers, Hagen for Elder, Porter for
Russell, Diehl for Brigance, Thoma-
son for McGivaren, Logan for Ha-
gen.

Speed Hounds Run
Last Race On Sat.

Southwestern track speedsters will
ad run their last race of the year Sat-
his urday afternoon in a three-mile con-
ek. test in which several teams will be
a entered, including the Elks club, Y.

aid M. C. A. and other local clubs.
n- The first six men to finish will be
h- given a letter "S", if they are up-
ts, perclassmen, or a numeral "1929" if
its -they are freshmen.

a A large loving cup will be awarded
te the winning team, also prizes ,and rib-
a bons will be given.

President Feted
n- Mrs. Burress Johnson entertained
b with a luncheon last Thursday at her
of home on Hudson avenue to the pres-
if ent and retiring presidents of the
e Kappa Delta alumnae chapter, and
ig also to the Memphis Panhellenic pres-
'le ident, who is a Kappa Delta.

ire

gs PERSONALS
in-

Virginia Douglas visited the campus
Monday as the guest of Mildred

Id Reed.
Of Elsie Ellison was the guest of Sarah
ill Chiles last Saturday night.
he Harold Collins" visited the campus
a Tuesday.

Gertie and Louise Mayo spent last
nd week-end at their home.

Sue Horton, Louise Miller, and
nd Effie Lee Ingram were guests of

Floye Buford in Millington, Tenn.,
nd last week-end.

Mrs. Louise Russell Barton visited
the campus Wedneday.

Billie Fountain has quit college due
nd to heart trouble.

-Ann Roach entertained members
of the Southwestern player cast on
the final night of the recent produc-

m. tion, assisted by Addie Louise Mur-
Ner ray.
s Clifford Penland was made a mem-

it ber of Theta Alpha Phi after the
as last run of "A Successful Calamity."
at Mr. Penland is a Memphian, and
at was also director during the recent
be player effort.
is Walker Wellford, player stage hand,
s fell off a ladder recently onto a bor-
'- rowed silver ash tray. Allen Haden,
t president of the players, is still chaf-
vi frng becaue of the+4 expenditure for
W. a replacement of the crushed article.

COLLEGE WINS
Y.M.C.A. INDOOR
TRACK EVENTS
R. C. Dodds Places

First; Ford, Second,
and Bynum, Third

Three Southwestern track men
showed the way to Memphis athletes
in the first indoor track meet of the
season at the Y. M. C. A. last Fri-
day night.

R. C. Dodds took first place with
22 points. He won the 20-yard dash,
standing broad jump, and took second
in the running broad jump, 440-yard
run, running springboard high jump.
and added a third place in the run-
ning high jump.

Morris Ford was second with 18
points, taking three first places and
a second.

Perry Bynum tallied 12 points for
third place. The Lynx captured 7
out of nine events.

Howard Abernathy, of the Elks.
carried off first place in the three-
mile run, with Fritz Bornman, of
Southwestern, placing second.

Remaining point winners were as
follows: E. C. I-owell, 9; Howard
Abernathy, 5; Malcolm Gibbons, 5;
Bill Heiskell, 5; H. C Rasberry, 4;
Fritz Bornman, 3; jack Delay, 4;
Debolt, 2; Bill Frazier, I; Cair
Welsh, I.

Twenty yard dash won by R. C.
Dodds; second W. C. Rasberry;third,
Carl Welsh, Time, 2.4.

One hundred yard dash won by
Perry Bynum; second Jack Delay;
third, Debolt. Time, 16 4-7.

Running broad jump won by Mor-
ris Ford, R. C. Dodds second, Perry
Bynum third. 15 ft. 4 in.

Running high jump won by Morris
Ford; second E. C. Howell; third,
R. C. Dodds, 5 ft. 6 in.

Pour hundred and forty yard dash,
E. C. Howell, first; R. C. Dodds,
second; W. C. Rasberry, third; Time.
1:09.

Standing broad jump, R. C. Dodds.
first; Morris Ford, second; E. C.
Howell, third. Distance, 8 ft. 9 .5 in.

Half mile run, Malcolm Gibbons,
first; Perry Bynum, second; Bill
Frazier, third, Time, 3:34.

Running springboard high jump,
Morris Ford, first; R. C. Dodds,
second; Perry Bynum, third. Height
6 ft. 2 in.

One mile run, won by Bill Heiskell,
Perry Bynum, second. Time, 5:48.

Three mile run, Howard Abernathy,
first; Fritz Bornman, second; De
bolt, third. Time 18:53.

Oldest Grad Dies
BALTIMORE, MD.-(IP)-Capt.

John Donnel Smith, 99, oldest gradu-
ate of Yale, and well-known botonist.
died here recently.

LOEW S

STRAND
NOW SHOWING

Second Big Week

AL JOLSON
In

The Picture of the Age
'THE SINGING FOOL"
At Regular STRAND Prices.

LOEW'S

PALACE
NOW SHOWING

CLARA BOW
Red Hot "IT" in Person

In
"THREE WEEK ENDS"

NEXT WEEK
May McAvoy, William Collier,

Jr., Liopel Barrymore
In

"The Lion and
the Mouse"

A Vitaphone Talking Picture

LOEW'S

STATE
NOW SHOWING

"White shadows
in the South Seas"

With
Monte Blue

Racquet Torn

NEXT WEEK

"Forgotten
Faces"

A GREAT DRAMA
With

gyve Brook
Bacla Nova

Wilmam Powell
A Paramount Picture

and

7--Big Acts-7

For Cab
and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

6-1105
Yellow Cabs

Have You Heard
"Sleepy" Hall?

DANCING
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
& SATURDAY NIGHTS

HOTEL
PEABODY

If You Look for
THE PEAK OF PERFEC-

TION IN LAUNDRY PMMIm
SER VICEE 4~

THE I illrl U r

Apex Laundry 1  
' b

Satisfies the Most Mdbubwra
Fastidious 4r~ .

Jimmy Spencer-5
Campus Representative SCH EID

103 MUtlD ST.- NEWHIS,TEIL

A Real Sport Shop Catering to the Athlete and Sportsman I

ATHLETIC TOGGERY, FRENCH COATS, BASKET-
BALL EQUIPMENT, SWEATERS, HUNTING SUP-

PLIES, GOLF KNICKERS

I PEABODY SPORT SHOP
Operated by Harold Davis in PEABODY HOTEL

OI.I .1
Where You Get the Best!

DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY
And

SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS
We Serve Exclusively

o tune
ALL CREAM ICE CREAM

Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY

~~ lc~2~2

PARTNERS
WITH THE PUBLIC

These two institutions share in the
growth and progress of Memphis,
and seek to contribute their quota
toward all efforts that advance the
material, cultural or spiritual wel-
fare of the community.

As Partners with the Public, we
labor to promote our mutual inter-
ests with those we serve.
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Memphis Power & Light Co.
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

TUXEDQES

Style, Quality and Fit-all of
these at this remarkably low

price

TUXEDO VESTS

$5.00

UECLOTHES.
MAIN and GAYOS(1

37 Stores in U. S. 37 Stores in U. S.
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